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xwn-PAPT MF.DTCAT. PRFSSTTRF. TRANSDUCER WITH
nTAPHRAGM STAND-OFFS

Related Applications

This application is a continuation-in-part of co-pending

applications Serial No. 08/496,080, filed June 18, 1995, entitled Modular

Medical Pressure Transducer and Serial No. 08/407,903, filed March 21,

1995, entitled Modular Interconnecting Component Support Plate, the latter

5 of which is a divisional of application Serial No. 08/085 ,352, filed June 30,

1993, now U.S. Patent No. 5,417,395. The disclosures of aforementioned

applications Serial Nos. 08/496,080, 08/407,903 and 08/085,352 are

incorporated herein by reference in their entirety.

p. A PKTTROTTND OF THF. INVENTION

10 I. Field of the Invention

This invention relates to medical pressure transducers and,

more particularly, to such transducers in which a disposable fluid path

component such as a dome is selectively attachable to a reusable sensor
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component with respective fluid pressure communicating diaphragms of the

components in confronting, pressure communicating relationship.

II. Description of Prior Art

In hospital environments, for example, many procedures

5 involve monitoring bodily fluid pressures such as blood pressure. Typically,

such pressure is monitored with a medical pressure transducer outside the

patient's body and coupled hydraulically to the patient's circulatory system,

by way of example, via a catheter introduced into the body. The catheter is

coupled via a tube to a fluid path inside the transducer and the tube is filled

10 with saline to hydraulically communicate pressure within the patient's body

to the transducer.

The transducer includes a sensor in pressure communication

with the fluid path by which to convert the pressure therein to electrical

signals corresponding to the pressure. The electrical signals are coupled via

15 a cable to a monitor which provides a visual display of the pressure.

One particularly successful form of such a transducer is

provided by a two-component system in which one component with the

expensive sensor is reusable, and the other component with the patient-

contacting fluid path is disposable. Each component is provided with a

20 diaphragm closing off access to the sensor or the fluid path, respectively.

To measure pressure in the fluid path, the disposable component is screwed

onto the reusable component with the diaphragms in confronting, pressure

communicating relationship to thereby communicate pressure from the fluid
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path to the sensor. After use, the disposable component is unscrewed from

the reusable part and discarded, and replaced with a new, sterile unit.

U.S. Patent No. 4,920,972, the disclosure of which is

incorporated herein by reference, shows an example of a two-component

transducer in which the disposable fluid path component, referred to as a

fluid dome, is rotatably coupled to the reusable sensor portion. The

components are secured together by threaded interaction to bring the

diaphragms into confronting, pressure communication relationship by

relative rotation between the dome and reusable component and the

diaphragms thereof.

While there has been success with such screw-on types of

transducers they can be difficult to manipulate and can present other

impediments to their use. For example, the diaphragms tend to rub together

over a significant part of the rotational travel of the dome and reusable

component. This rubbing causes a wearing effect on the diaphragms, and

especially the reusable diaphragm which must remain intact for multiple

uses. The wearing of the reusable diaphragm is thus of particular concern as

there can be a noticeable shortening in the useful life of the reusable

component and its performance may be adversely affected as the wear

becomes pronounced.

Summary of the Invention

The present invention provides a simple-to-use two-

component type of system in which wear on the reusable diaphragm is
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substantially reduced, if not eliminated, so as to prolong the useful life of the

reusable component. To this end, and in accordance with the principles of

the present invention, the two components are designed to be slid together by

translation along a generally straight line, rather than by relative rotation,

5 and further include stand-off structure to keep the dome and reusable

diaphragms sufficiently apart that they do not deleteriously rub together over

most of the extent of travel between the components. In accordance with

one aspect of the present invention, the dome is provided with at least one

mounting wing, and advantageously a pair of such wings disposed to

10 different sides of the dome diaphragm, and the reusable component is

provided with a channel member, and advantageously a pair of channel

members to different sides of the reusable diaphragm, with the wings and

channel members being configured to slidably engage together generally

along a straight line without relative rotation between the dome and the

15 reusable component whereby to bring the diaphragms into substantially full

confronting relationship.

In accordance with a further aspect of the present invention,

the dome wings are each provided with stand-off projections to maintain the

separation between the diaphragms until the dome is fully inserted into the

20 reusable component whereat the diaphragms are permitted to fully contact

one another. The wing projections may be bumps on the underside of the

wings which have distal ends extending at least to, and advantageously

beyond, the plane of the dome diaphragm. The reusable component may be
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provided with a support surface that cooperates with the dome bumps to help

maintain sufficient separation to avoid deleterious wear of the diaphragms as

the dome slides into the reusable component. Dimple recesses may

optionally be provided in the support surface to receive the distal ends of the

5 wing projections at the end of the dome travel when the diaphragms are to be

in full contact. Advantageously, the recesses are tear-drop shaped. Further,

the dome wings and/or channel members may be provided with camming

structure by which to drive the disposable diaphragm into the reusable

diaphragm as the dome nears the end of its sliding travel into the reusable

10 component. Provision of the camming structure allows the two diaphragms

to initially be slightly spaced apart, or loosely contacting, through at least a

significant part of the travel of the dome into the reusable component. In

this way, the diaphragms are not significantly damaged or chafed as they

slide by one another. Yet, the camming structure brings the diaphragms into

15 abutting relationship, at least at the end of the travel of the components, such

that proper pressure communication is established therebetween.

By virtue of the foregoing, there are thus provided two, easy-

to-use components making up a medical pressure transducer system both of

which are designed to minimize deleterious abrasion and wear on the

20 diaphragms thereof, and especially the diaphragm of the reusable

component.
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These and other objects and advantages of the present

invention shall become apparent from the accompanying drawings and the

detailed descriptions thereof.

Brief Description of the Drawings

The accompanying drawings, which are incorporated in and

constitute a part of this specification, illustrate an embodiment of the

invention and, together with a general description of the invention given

above, and the detailed description given below, serve to explain the

principles of the invention.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an embodiment of a transducer

of the invention;

Fig. 2 is an exploded, cross-sectional view taken along lines

2-2 of Fig. 1;

Fig. 3 is a rear, partially cut-away view of the disposable

component of Fig. 1;

Figs. 4A-4C are diagrammatic side views, taken along lines

4A-4A of Fig. 1, to illustrate interaction of the dome wings and reusable

component channels; and

Fig. 5 is a front plan view of the reusable component of Fig.

1 with the channel walls removed.

Detailed Description of the Drawing?

With reference to Fig. 1, there is shown a perspective view of

a medical pressure transducer 10 of the present invention. Transducer 10
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includes two major components, one being a reusable sensor component 100

of the invention and the other being a disposable fluid dome component 200

of the invention, removably and slidably mounted to reusable component

100.

With further reference to Figs. 1 and 2, reusable component

100 is a pole-mountable supporting plate or housing with a reusable pressure

sensor system built into it as will be described. To this end, component 100

may be seen as having an opaque plastic support 102 in the form of a plate.

Plate 102 has generally planar left edge 104, generally planar right edge 106,

and generally planar top and bottom edges 108,110 to define a generally

rectangular shape to plate 102. Extending between edges 104,106,108,110

is a generally planar front face 112.

Extending from behind face 112 is an integral sensor chamber

114. Permanently attached within sensor chamber 114, such as by adhesive

(not shown), is a plastic chimney 116 filled with cured gel 117 at the bottom

of which is an integrated circuit sensor chip 118 mounted to printed circuit

(PC) board substrate 120 with a small vent hole (not shown) therethrough to

vent chip 118. PC board 120 contains appropriate circuitry thereon (not

shown) and is affixed with chimney 116 to thus permanently associate sensor

118 with reusable component 100. At the upper end of chamber 114

through face 112 is an aperture 122. Permanently mounted over aperture

122 is an elastomeric reusable diaphragm 124 such as of molded

polyurethane. Additional gel 126 is inserted in liquid state into chamber 114
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between diaphragm 124 and chimney 116 via a fill port (not shown) to bring

diaphragm 124 into pressure communication, via gels 126 and 117, with

sensor 118. The fill port is sealed such as by insertion of a tightly-fitting

ball or screw or the like (not shown) to thus slightly distend diaphragm 124

and gel 126 is cured.

The edge 130 of diaphragm 124 defines a cylindrical collar

that is fitted into annular groove 132 in face 112 about aperture 122 to hold

diaphragm 124 to support 102 with the front face or surface 134 of reusable

diaphragm 124 exposed in, or bulging just slightly above, the plane of front

face 112. A plurality of conductors 140 interconnect calibration test switch

142 and connector 144 to PC board substrate 120 circuitry and sensor 118,

all behind face 112 of plate 102. Switch 142 is fitted within open-bottom

well 145 formed into face 112 with switch button 146 being accessible at

aperture 148 through plate face 112 in the lower left corner thereof as seen

from the front. Conductors 140 could be separate wires or ribbon cable

and/or conductive traces (not shown) on a switch-supporting PC board 149.

Placed over aperture 148 is a compliant, polycarbonate membrane 150 to

protect switch 142 and to allow actuation thereof such as by gripping of

reusable component 100 between the thumb and forefinger (not shown) in

the area of membrane 150 and compressing same. Membrane 150 is

adhesively held along its perimeter to the edge of well 145 defined at

aperture 148. Actuation of switch 142 provides a calibration test as

generally described in U.S. Patent No. 4,760,730, the disclosure of which is
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incorporated herein by reference, but as a directly integral part of the

reusable component, rather than as a separate component.

To electrically connect to a monitor (not shown), connector

144 is provided at the bottom right of component 100 as seen from the front.

5 Connector 144 may have a cylindrical plastic shell 152 with female pin-

receiving connectors (not shown) therein and housed in a bulbously

protruded area 156 of component 100. Connector 144 may form part of a

two-connector set as shown in U.S. Patent No. 5,167,522. An opaque

plastic back plate 157 may be secured, such as by adhesive (not shown),

10 over the back side of plate 102 to enclose the above-mentioned components,

with a tongue T and groove G arrangement between their connecting sides to

thus define a complete housing. Alternatively, plate 157 may be press-fit to

plate 102 by interaction of the tongue T and groove G and pins P and bosses

B. Also, the housing defined by plate 102 and back 157 may be vented,

15 such as via a small through-hole or path (not shown) formed through mount

300. A filter member (also not shown) may be included with the through-

hole or path. Additionally, plate 157 is adapted to be mountable to a pole

and thus includes mount 300 to connect to a pole-mount as shown in

aforesaid U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 08/496,080.

20 To mount disposable dome component 200 to reusable sensor

housing 100 as will be described, plate 102 is provided with channel

members which are defined by a pair of channels 160,162 disposed to

opposite left and right sides of reusable diaphragm 124 as seen from the
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front. Each channel 160,162 is defined behind a respective outer front wall

164,166 associated with plate 102. To this end, outer front walls 164,166

are generally parallel to, but spaced from, front face 112 and held thereto by

interconnecting side walls 170,172, respectively, to thus define channels

5 160,162 between front face 112 and the underside 174 of each respective

outer front wall 164,166. The lateral extent of each channel 160,162 is

further defined by side walls 170,172, respectively.

The underside 174 of outer front wall 164 or 166 may be

slightly angled with a draft (such as for molding) as it progresses from near

10 the top edge 108 of plate 102 towards the bottom edge 110 thereof. The

draft narrows somewhat the width of the channel 160 or 162 in the direction

of insertion travel of the dome 200. For purposes described hereinafter,

surface 176 of face 112 within each channel 160,162 defines a support

surface and may include dimple recesses 178. As best seen in Fig. 5, the

15 upper pair of recesses 178 are positioned so that the tops 179 intersect a line

tangent to top edge 130' of diaphragm 124, with the lower or bulbous

portion 179' of recesses extending therebelow. Similarly, the lower pair of

recesses 178 are spaced near the terminal or bottom end 180 of the channels

160, 162 and below the diaphragm 124. Advantageously, dimples 178 are

20 tear-drop shaped with the tops 179 sloping up to the surface 176 as seen in

Fig. 2. Also, camming structure is provided at the terminal or bottom end

180 of the channels 160,162. The camming structure in the embodiment

shown is provided by camming ramp 181 comprised of a 45° ramp 182 and
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a trailing step 184 to define a generally precise channel width W
c
thereat (see

Fig. 4A). The top edge 186 of each wall 164,166 is exposed. The bottom

end 180 of each channel 160 or 162 may be closed off or left open as

desired.

With particular further reference to Figs. 2 and 3, disposable

dome 200 is of clear or translucent plastic and may be seen as having a

central body portion 202 defined between left and right edges 204,206 and

top and bottom edges 208,210 to define a generally rectangular shape to

central body portion 202. Formed centrally through the back of body

portion 202 is a fluid path well 212 which communicates through an inlet

port 214 extending up out of the front of well 212 and accessible along

bottom edge 210 and outlet pipe 216 extending up out of the front of well

212 and beyond top edge 208. Inlet and outlet 214 and 216 cooperate to

extend fluid path 212 through disposable dome 200. Fluid path 212 is

accessible through a large aperture 218 along the back side 220 of central

portion 202. Well 212 and aperture 218 are defined by a cylindrical wall

221 in central portion 202 with cavities 222 defined between wall 221 and

edges 204,206,208,210. Alternatively, cavities 222 could be filled with

plastic. Either way, back side 220 of dome 200 functions to define a flat or

plate-like surface to dome 200 to match up to planar face 112 of plate 102.

Extending across aperture 218 along bottom side 220 is an

elastomeric diaphragm 224 permanently affixed to central portion 202 and

providing a pressure transmitting, fluid impervious wall to seal the fluid path



within dome 200. Diaphragm 224 could be a molded polyurethane, like

diaphragm 124 with a collar (not shown) mounted within an annular recess

or groove (also not shown) about aperture 218. Alternatively, diaphragm

224 could be a sheet of urethane film material, the peripheral edge of which

is either adhesively or thermally bonded to the edge of aperture 218, or is

held into a groove (not shown) about aperture 218 such as by a compression

ring (also not shown).

To mount dome 200 to reusable component 100, the dome is

provided with a pair of edges that translationally rather than rotationally

mate with the channel members 160, 162 of the reusable component 100.

To this end, extending outwardly from opposite left and right sides of central

portion 202 (from edges 204 and 206, respectively) and to either side of

diaphragm 224 are left and right mounting wings 230,232 situated to be

matingly received within channels 160,162 of reusable plate 102 in a

translational or sliding and non-rotational manner such as to place disposable

diaphragm 224 into substantially full confronting relationship with reusable

diaphragm 124.

A pair of projecting bumps 233 are carried on the underside

of each wing 230,232. Distal tips 233' of bumps 233 project at least to, and

advantageously beyond, a plane L defined by diaphragm 224 of dome 200 as

seen in Fig. 2 (which shows bumps 233 greatly exaggerated for ease of

viewing). The upper pair of bumps 233 near the top edge 208 of dome 200

are positioned slightly below a line tangent to the uppermost edge of dome
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diaphragm 224. The lower pair of bumps 233 are spaced near bottom edge

210 such that bumps 233 mate into respective dimples 178 of component 100

when dome 200 is seated therein. Bottom end 234 of each wing 230,232 is

chamfered as at 235 (see Fig. 4A) for purposes to be described hereinafter.

Bottom end 234 just above chamfer 235 has a generally precise thickness or

width, which in combination with diaphragms 224 and 124, is closely equal

to channel widthWc so as to hold the diaphragms in proper pressure

communicating relationship. Further camming structure is defined at top or

distal end 236 of each wing. In the embodiment shown, the further camming

structure is provided by camming ramp 240 which, like the camming ramp

181 within channels 160 and 162, is comprised of a 45° ramp 242 and a

trailing step 244 to define a precise widthWw of wing 230 or 232 in the area

of trailing step 244. In this regard, the thickness or width of the channels

160,162 at their openings near the top edge 108 of plate 102 cooperate with

diaphragms 224 and 124 to closely equal widthWw so as to, in addition or

alternatively to the holding ability of bottom end 234 and widthWc , hold the

diaphragms in proper pressure communicating relationship.

Bumps 233 are provided to help maintain sufficient spacing

between diaphragm 224 and diaphragm 124 as dome 200 is slid into reusable

component 100 by which to avoid deleterious wear of the diaphragms. To

this end, the sufficient spacing may allow for loose contact between the

diaphragms it being understood that some contact may be unavoidable. To

further enhance the useful life of the reusable diaphragm 124, the dome
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diaphragm 224 may be provided with a lubricant or surface coating (neither

shown) such as medical grade silicone oil to minimize damage even in the

cases of some contact between the diaphragms and as they are brought fully

together when in substantially full confronting relationship. In this manner,

as the dome 200 travels into reusable component 100, there may be a slight

space (or just loose, sliding contact) between the diaphragms 124 and 224 so

as not to harmfully abrade at least diaphragm 124.

As dome 200 nears the end of its longitudinal travel into reusable

component 100, the camming structure may come into play. To this end,

camming ramp 181 and camming ramp 240 are situated on respective ones

of the reusable component 100 and disposable dome 200 so as to engage

their respective counterpart structures near the tailing end of the travel of

dome 200 as the wings 230,232 are slidably received into the channels

160,162 of the reusable component 100. More specifically, as dome

diaphragm 224 comes into substantially full confronting relationship with

reusable diaphragm 124, wings 230,232 are driven, in a somewhat axial

direction, towards face 112 and diaphragm 124 of plate 102 such that

disposable diaphragm 224 is driven into abutting relationship with reusable

diaphragm 124 to provide a proper pressure communicating relationship

therebetween. When in that position, bumps 233 fit into the large aspect

179' of optional teardrop dimples 178 having slid into the teardrop tips 179'

on final seating of dome 200 as will be readily appreciated. Consequently,

dimples 178 further facilitate full contact between the diaphragms, although



it will be readily apparent to one skilled in the art that dimples 178 may be

dispensed with (in which event bumps 233 should extend only to about plane

L).

To limit the extent of travel of dome 200 relative to plate 102,

a closing wall 246 may be provided at distal or top end 236 of each wing

230,232 which closing wall 246 will abut into top edge 186 of outer front

walls 164 or 166. An additional or secondary wing 250 and/or locking tab

structure 252 may be provided as more specifically described in aforesaid

U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 08/496,080. Also, dome 200 may be

provided with a fast-flush device (not shown) coupled to inlet port 214 (such

as the fast flush device shown in U.S. Patent No. 5,171,230) and a stopcock

248 coupled to outlet pipe 216. The flush device may then be connected by

tubing to a source of saline (not shown) and the stopcock may be connected

by further tubing to a catheter (not shown) to be placed within the patient's

circulatory system (not shown) to thus monitor the pressure thereof as in the

case of sensor 102 in Fig. 7 of U.S. Patent No. 5,221,271, the disclosure of

which is incorporated herein by reference. While the use of two wings and

two channels is shown in the embodiment described, at least only one of

each may be employed. Also, the outer front walls may be coplanar with

front face 112 with appropriate adjustment in the elevation of either

diaphragm 124 or mounting wings 230,232, by way of example.

With reference to Figs. 4A-4C (in which channel 160 and its

associated walls are removed for sake of clarity), there is shown
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diagrammatically the mounting of dome 200 to reusable component 100 in

accordance with the various aspects of the present invention. In Fig. 4A, the

diaphragms are spaced well apart and dome 200 is just about to be mounted

to plate 102 with wing 232 just beginning to enter channel 162 in a direction

5 along the downwardly-directed arrow A. Thus, dome wing 232 is coming

into channel 162 from the direction of top edge 108 of plate 102. Top end

186 of outer front wall 166 may be impacted by chamfered wall 235 at the

proximal end of wing 232 to help force wing 232 into the space or channel

162 defined behind outer front wall 166. In Fig. 4A, second wing 252 is

10 spaced above and away from top surface 190 of front wall 166.

Dome 200 continues in its downward progression towards

bottom wall 1 10 along a generally straight line without substantial rotation

between the dome and the reusable component as indicated in Fig. 4B. As

the translation of the dome in to the reusable component thus continues, most

15 of the length of wing 232 passes into channel 162. In this progression of

travel, it may be seen that bumps 233 may bear against support surface 176

so as to maintain sufficient spacing (i.e., a slight space or at least a loose or

sliding contact all as indicated by the letter S) between diaphragms 224 and

124 so as to avoid damaging or chafing the diaphragms, and especially

20 diaphragm 124 which is intended to be reusable with several of domes 200.

Near the end of the travel, as the diaphragms are brought into substantially

full confronting relationship, chamfer 235 hits against ramp 182 of camming

ramp 181 to start to drive the proximal end of wing 232 towards face 112
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and diaphragm 124. At about the same time, camming ramp 240 impacts

against top edge 186 to also drive the distal end of wing 232 towards face

112 and diaphragm 124 in which event the spacing S between diaphragms

224 and 124 begins to decrease (or the loose contact begins to tighten up).

In the end of the travel of dome 200 into reusable component

100 in Fig. 4C with the diaphragms in substantially full confronting

relationship, the proximal end of wing 232 is situated below and against

trailing end 184 and the top end 186 of outer wall 166 is situated above and

against trailing end 244 of wing camming ramp 240 such that wing 232 has

been driven towards plate face 112, bumps 233 have dropped into dimples

178 (if present), and diaphragms 224 and 124 have been driven into abutting

relationship to provide the desired pressure communicating relationship

therebetween. The same arrangement of travel as shown in Figs. 4A-4C

occurs simultaneously between wing 230 and channel 160.

In use, dome 200 is slidably mounted to reusable component

100 as above described and appropriate tubing and a catheter are employed

to couple fluid path 212 of transducer 10 to a patient and connector 144

utilized to couple signals representing the patient's blood pressure, for

example, with a monitor in an otherwise conventional manner such as Fig. 6

of the aforementioned U.S. Patent No, 5,221,271 . After the use for that

patient is completed, or should dome 200 need to be replaced for any reason,

dome 200 may be removed by sliding dome 200 out of channels 160,162 of

reusable component 100 and the dome 200 disposed of (with or without
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tubing). Either new tubing may be provided, or the old tubing used, with a

new dome 200 as appropriate, depending upon the patient's situation, and

new dome 200 slidably remounted to reusable component 100 as previously

described.

By virtue of the foregoing, there are thus provided the two

components of a medical pressure transducer in which the disposable dome

and the reusable component are designed to mate together in a simple and

easy manner by relative sliding rather than rotation and with little or no

deleterious abrasion of the diaphragms.

While the present invention has been illustrated by the

description of an embodiment thereof, and while the embodiment has been

described in considerable detail, it is not intended to restrict or in any way

limit the scope of the appended claims to such detail. Additional advantages

and modifications will readily appear to those skilled in the art. For

example, the wing(s) and channel(s) are shown as being disposed to opposite

sides of their respective diaphragms, they need not be so positioned.

Similarly, the projections may be placed on the reusable component with the

support surface and optional dimples being provided on the dome. The

invention in its broader aspects is therefore not limited to the specific details,

representative apparatus and method and illustrative example shown and

described. Accordingly, departures may be made from such details without

departing from the scope or spirit of applicant's general inventive concept.
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1 . A medical pressure transducer disposable dome for use with a

reusable component having a pressure sensor and diaphragm in pressure

communication with said sensor and having at least one channel member

disposed to one side of said reusable component diaphragm, the disposable

dome comprising:

a fluid path adapted to be coupled to a patient;

a diaphragm coupled to the fluid path; and

at least one mounting wing disposed to one side of the dome

diaphragm and being configured to slidably engage into said reusable

) component channel without substantial rotation of the dome relative

to said reusable component whereby to bring the dome diaphragm

into confronting relationship with said reusable component diaphragm

upon sliding the dome wing into said channel, the disposable dome

further comprising stand-off means associated with the dome wing

5 for maintaining sufficient separation between the dome diaphragm

and said reusable component diaphragm as the dome wing is slid into

said channel.

2. The disposable dome of claim 1, the stand-off means including a

projection having a distal end extending to at least a plane defined by the

dome diaphragm.
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3. The disposable dome of claim 2, wherein the distal end of the

projection extends beyond the dome diaphragm plane.

4. The disposable dome of claim 1, the stand-off means including a

bump carried on an underside of the mounting wing.

5. The disposable dome of claim 1, the stand-off means including a pair

of spaced-apart projections each having a distal end extending to at least a

plane defined by the dome diaphragm.

6. The disposable dome of claim 2, wherein the distal ends of the

projections extend beyond the dome diaphragm.

7. The disposable dome of claim 1 , the stand-off means including a pair

of spaced-apart bumps carried on an underside of the mounting wing.

8. The disposable dome of claim 1 further comprising a second

mounting wing disposed to an opposite side of the dome diaphragm and

second stand-off means associated with the second dome wing for

maintaining said sufficient separation.
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9. A medical pressure transducer disposable dome comprising:

a fluid path adapted to be coupled to a patient;

a diaphragm coupled to the fluid path;

a pair of mounting wings extending laterally outwardly from the

dome to opposite sides of the diaphragm; and

a plurality of spacing bumps carried on the undersides of the

mounting wings.

10. The transducer of claim 9 wherein each mounting wing carries two of

the bumps, the bumps on each mounting wing being spaced apart along the

associated wing.
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11 . A medical pressure transducer disposable dome for use with a

reusable component having a pressure sensor and diaphragm in pressure

communication with said sensor and having at least one channel member, the

disposable dome comprising:

a fluid path adapted to be coupled to a patient;

a diaphragm coupled to the fluid path; and

at least one mounting wing being configured to slidably engage into

said reusable component channel whereby to bring the dome diaphragm into

confronting relationship with said reusable component diaphragm upon

sliding the dome wing into said channel, the disposable dome further

comprising a rigid projection situated to maintain separation between the

dome diaphragm and said reusable component diaphragm as the dome wing

is slid into said channel.

12. The disposable dome of claim 11, the projection being rigidly

connected to the mounting wing.

13. The disposable dome of claim 12, the mounting wing and projection

extending in perpendicular directions relative one another.
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A medical pressure transducer comprising:

a reusable component having a pressure sensor and a

diaphragm in pressure communication with the sensor, the reusable

component further having at least one channel member; and

a disposable dome having a fluid path adapted to be coupled

to a patient, a diaphragm coupled to the fluid path, and at least one

mounting wing, the mounting wing and channel member being

configured to slidably engage together without relative rotation

between the dome and the reusable component whereby to bring the

dome diaphragm into confronting relationship with the reusable

component diaphragm upon sliding the dome wing into the channel,

the disposable dome further comprising stand-off means associated

with the dome wing for maintaining separation between the dome

diaphragm and the reusable component diaphragm as the dome wing

is slid into the channel.

15 . The transducer of claim 14, the disposable dome stand-off means

including a projection having a distal end extending to at least a plane

defined by the dome diaphragm.

16. The transducer of claim 15, wherein the distal end of the projection

extends beyond the dome diaphragm plane.
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17. The transducer of claim 14, the disposable dome stand-off means

including a bump carried on an underside of the mounting wing.

18. The transducer of claim 14, the disposable dome stand-off means

including a pair of spaced-apart projections each having a distal end

extending to at least a plane defined by the dome diaphragm.

19. the transducer of claim 18, wherein the distal ends of the projections

extend beyond the dome diaphragm plane.

20. The transducer of claim 14, the stand-off means including a pair of

spaced apart bumps carried on an underside of the mounting wing.

21. The transducer of claim 14, the channel being disposed to one side of

the reusable component diaphragm and the mounting wing being disposed to

one side of the dome diaphragm.
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A medical pressure transducer comprising:

a reusable component having a pressure sensor and a

diaphragm in pressure communication with the sensor, the reusable

component further having at least one channel member; and

a disposable dome component having a fluid path adapted to

be coupled to a patient, a diaphragm coupled to the fluid path, and at

least one mounting wing, the mounting wing and channel member

being configured to slidably engage together without relative rotation

between the dome and the reusable components whereby to bring the

dome diaphragm into confronting relationship with the reusable

component diaphragm upon sliding the dome wing into the channel;

the reusable component and disposable dome component

including cooperating means for maintaining separation between the

dome diaphragm and the reusable component diaphragm as the dome

wing is slid into the channel and for situating the dome diaphragm

against the reusable component diaphragm as the diaphragms are slid

into confronting relationship.

23 The transducer of claim 22, wherein the cooperating means includes

(i) a projection associated with one of the components; and (ii) a support

surface of the other one of the components.
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24. The transducer of claim 23, the cooperating means further including

recess means associated with the component having the support surface for

receiving the projection as the diaphragms are slid into confronting

relationship.

25. The transducer of claim 24, the recess means being defined in the

support surface.

26. The transducer of claim 24, wherein the recess means is defined by a

teardrop-shaped dimple.

27. The transducer of claim 23 wherein the projection is carried on an

underside of the disposable dome component mounting wing and the support

surface is defined within the channel of the reusable component.

28. The transducer of claim 27, the cooperating means further including

recess means within the channel for receiving the projection as the

diaphragms are slid into confronting relationship.

29. The transducer of claim 28, the recess means being defined in the

support surface.
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30. The transducer of claim 28 wherein the recess means is defined by a

teardrop-shaped dimple.

31 . The transducer of claim 23 wherein the cooperating means includes a

bump carried on an underside of the dome component mounting wing and a

support surface of the reusable component within the channel.

32. The transducer of claim 23, the cooperating means further including

recess means within the channel for receiving the bump as the diaphragms

are slid into confronting relationship.

33 . The transducer of claim 32 wherein the recess means defines a

dimple.

34. The transducer of claim 33, the recess means being defined in the

support surface.

35. The transducer of claim 33, the dimple being teardrop-shaped.

36. The transducer of claim 22, the channel being disposed to one side of

the reusable component diaphragm and the mounting wing being disposed to

one side of the dome diaphragm.
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37. A reusable medical pressure transducer component having a pressure

sensor and a diaphragm in pressure communication with the sensor, the

reusable component further having at least one channel member disposed to

one side of the reusable component diaphragm and recess means for

5 receiving a stand-off projection of a disposable dome when a diaphragm of

said dome is in confronting relationship to the reusable component

diaphragm.

38. The reusable component of claim 37, the recess means defining a

10 dimple.

39. The reusable component of claim 38, the dimple being teardrop-

shaped.

15 40. The reusable component of claim 37, further comprising a second

channel member disposed to an opposite side of the reusable component

diaphragm and second recess means for receiving a second stand-off

projection of said disposable dome.
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41 . A method of mounting a disposable dome to a reusable sensor

wherein the dome includes a fluid path adapted to be coupled to a patient and

a diaphragm coupled to the fluid path and the reusable sensor includes a

diaphragm in pressure communication therewith, the method comprising:

; with the diaphragms spaced apart, sliding the dome and sensor

relative to one another along a generally straight line from a position

where the diaphragms are not in confronting relationship towards a

substantially full confronting relationship;

continuing to slide the dome and sensor relative to one

0 another along the generally straight line so as to bring the diaphragms

into substantially full confronting relationship; and

causing the diaphragms to be in contact with one another

when in the substantially full confronting relationship.

15 42. The method of claim 41 wherein the domes are caused to come into

contact with one another as they are brought into the substantially fully

confronting relationship.
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